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Grant Wallace, who is most valuable
editorials for the Bulletin of this city,
twice referred. it as a very valuable little
book, recommending as a textbook on of Lon-

"This new law has
power such as few

Dollars Want Mel

o Hashnu Hara, editor
don, writes:
given me strength and
could easily rt!a tize.'

DI.U1NU, pp., ; lOCo It ex-
what mental attitude to

hold that will draw the Dollar. It wiil
enable you to rise the nrlj,i1':>'Pl'V

of enforced labor. A book-
let.

to SueeenConeentratlon-The

Not Hypnotism but Suggestion

Harrison Brown; pp., 66;
edition; paper, 25c. In this book

the of is
further and the of

it

and

Dr. Alex. ]. McIvor-Tyndall, who is without
a doubt the greatest .of thought-

would like to recommend
who can read. It is sim-

concise, cOlt1vincinl!". No one, perhaps,
knows better than I that what state its
pages is. as you say, discov-

'There no
capable of ac()m)J!ishitlg

Man'. Greatest Discovery

How to Control Fate Through Suggestion

Harrison
edition; paper,

deals with the Sei.em:e
of in
Power of
Ella Wheeler Wilcox in
papers says: "It worth
anyone who will live its philoisop,by:"

masses, this
as

It grew.

"

Self Healing Through Suggestion

la..est book;
what the book is.

pow-
erful.
I want to thank you for sunny vitalizin::::
radiation of book-Lillian
private letter to author.

128 pages,
covers,

of
is Mr. Brown'.s

lished in 1907 and is in its 2d edition.
I t grew out of his various of
work. thus pro-

student and let-
ter and in have been for 30 years
answered until out these answers
and the for this

among the
book was

answer to

OR
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when I

H arriso'll BroUllll

sweetI

tea,chiing' a district school
I was in my
have been in
It has been

human na-
causes of

successes and
and its woes.

the One Human Soul.
That Affirmation is-I CAN!
\Vere I the Gabriel with his
'!-""'I """". and herald the

of man, and to create the
kirlg'<iOln of heaven upon earth would

one on

than the or<1in:arv
of life.

are the human ones.
conditions are one with the anlUllal.
stinctive of

the eXl)re:ssi<)D
remnants of animal nature
aborted in the unfoldment

that

be.

naught

Kiser.

did know.

we breathe the words,

1896.

FROM TH ElM MORTAL
1910.

I seem
here

heart to
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and dis-
beats

Can! I WILL!
!

ADVICE.

understand that it is
as you read what

? \Vhatever I desire.
\Vhen am I? 'Vhenever I will ex-

we strike bottom Out
of this comes the Affirmation I CAN.

In In Self as an
PYr,rp,:,::i.,n In Self

without
am I.

th"se!fl

you are-all

be',onld this.
that is a

not. For I am
All answers to
are but limitations

is the third qu,cstion
is out of order in any Ttlotilgllit
conference. no

had caused man so
would have found

and could
of eternal rest.
he does not so call. He wishes to

work on hand. He will
have it as there one indi-
vidual human thinks-I Can't!
Can what? No matter! That ques-

is out of order when sp;ea'cing
that immortal
tence called 1\lan.
sires. "When Another
of order. There

I
I can

Once



new ataLlldlpo!int
Blmer Gollls

labored.

Poet,
I

in ermine,

we
debtors."
Under conditions it is ImOOiS-
sible to business without
Business based upon
confidence each in But in real-

credit is upon statuclaw;
of state to enforce

as it is not based
trustworthiness

trouble and de-
conditions in busi-

this lack of trust in
and reliance

" h",n,7Q inharmonious

ness

Business Lesson No. g.
Debtors.

must have pel,fei:t confidence that

safe and eternal. Statue law
to all. Never law

which a Law of
,vorked as much evil as

this reason business man who
enters the New methods

in en-
out of his mind all 01

statute law and meet men upon Uni-
versal are of
all Love of ; next and

He must have faith in
Priinciples. as the devotee has

the in grav-

of

are

Mine

melts the

men
and

these
the sea.
and soul of all

bitterness of His

I am All.

All

Affirmations.

has its tax.
I have to -be content. But 1
am not
I learn a fact than compensa-
tion-I learn as
I am not ensation but a life.

Soul I A
L nder all this rturmine- sea of circum-
stance whose waters and flow with

lies

and
them my own.

apJ:lrot)riate and inc1orporate

additions of
wisdom and

There no excess to these.
As Soul I refuse all limits. I include
the whole.
In the nature of as soul I find
a for all the ine:Qu:alit:ies
of life.
Love

mine. I am my and he
IS me.
He that his own the

one

all UlInli!s.
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"NOW," A JOURNAL OF AFFIRMATION.
::'If r. po{'!-editor

SllC:ce,i,hll writ-

in all bu,slI1,ess
will find

loss of a dollars at times
an investment for

"'hen a prl)Sllecti v'e h" r'T<l in
firm' As would be

. I deal with him. \Vhen a debtor fails
meet affirm, As I woul<i

be will ! It is a
men dare
live so UUJ'''H1Y

it or

are
teaching the

subtle are mental
Law is: Men are

to me what I think them to be. Debtors
are to me what I think them to be.

act
that sO(:lety

character
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term
ment
that
we term is
the action of Ini"p"",,1 Univer-

upon' Itself that It may know it-
as an Individual. Tl'lroug'h this

action and Man to
know and to his

and that which he
his

is more

into Human L:omSCi(>tUlDe:ss.
But until the babe

its sensations cOlnS(:io'llsIy
is not it

but acts
in every other

of consciousness
the action of environment. Here
ence is for as ....uu....,
as suIJJe.:t
are. is
power to
when this Law
becomes Man. He
In as
controls environment.
control he is

This ",v,ro"••,,,,,'inn

into a know'Je(lge
son expresses
Itself into external

nomena he says: made
elf an awful rose of dawn." So

Himself

as or as
termed-God.

environment becomes
And that term incluQl:!>

is not the indi-
as himself. is the
upon Consciousnes'1 of that

external A
tion is therefore
causes one to feel and to

the Non-me but Sugges1tion.
that which I Hence

Law:-I AM THAT WHICH I
'T'TTn,TTT I AM. In the babe the Uni-

conscious of Him-
each individual

unfolded to
the

born with01Jt
cOlns(:ioll1SrleSS, it follows that i8

neither Me nor Non-me.
of

incliviidualilty is its pe"so'naI
and is not

deJ,-ee, from the Universal
consciousness

is the Universal
self-e:iCpression of

knolllJlf'd,,'p of in
which lies below that

COltlSc'iOlJSfleSS, in that which is unfold-

of
One. It is the
the One.
sciousness

or we
consciousness
Self-consciousness.
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Into
In the thick and

Closer was I knit with
That the music is with song.

But the of
tion-the terlde:ncy

IS
to best."

of

But

I am
that is hf"vonn

it to say,
contrast I am

think is to BE.
exists, that it

Non-me is therefore
'n.'nl'e...• of individual action' is

cal.lm.2" of God into consciousness
Himself as Man.
Consciousness



a matter a own
G,o. C. Lori",,,

he determines what as an in-
dividual shall be. power to con-
trol the that had him as

he till grew the
Law into the power of .."

al

the

environment.
consciousness of thellns,eI11e!"
that are Power

shall receive from
once a wild beast

it now suggest food
as he exercises this

choice and directs the re-
man becomes

master of destiny
Delrr:C'lflti')11 Truth

of edllcat:ion
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Under the Redwoods.

never
Sunset

meat
feed upon

Are not
beauti-

and excellent
Has nature a mistake in
Did Omniscience intend

should eat have learned
the old about the wood are filled
with ants. chicks have learned to
know the sound ax and run when

hear there is a fine
of nice black ants and white

Swift are see
way

the
it
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Do

beau-
late one

while the
watctled it a"

ham-
full.

can

few

above the £"rl)Ulld.
How did
into foot Iengttls
rows till
go the whole
nearest the
bored from

live on
no

? How
watched at the foot

if I could find them
and found none.

the limb? If it
it

all. It is f"V'f>rv·wlll"rl".
the ant all in all I

and Man is!"
Man in this t'p,-lu"nf1,rI

I a
of the

that is to be man" tn
worm and bud.

* • * *
And all this lesson and more from my

for ants uy my
hammock. And dial hand der
-a two hund oot redwoo Is
me that the sun is at noon and soon
Sam will call me to and

some has
egg or the dinner.

*

God
all thll

from
sence-as I

are to see God unfol.din.£"
sciousness in each form of

is a rung
which is :Self-(:orlsclollsness
"Conscious
As chickens eat I eat
and for the same reason. But I reason.
and chick does not. But I did not
reason until after I ate the chick-
en. I ate for years that I later
reason. I ate as the chicken be-
cause I am animal and eat. As

as I live animal
the eat. What does the
en eat? What instinct leads it to eat?
So was I led I learned that
could choose. Now I eat as Man.
animal in me is subordinated to Soul.
I choose food.
AlJ are mine from
which to choose. feed that
which is the lesser of

that I as a manifestation
may manifest. take
-would I not eat of God's lesser

I starve. In the
and in the are

of the same as in
bird. How?

Where does it go?
harmed. God cannot be
is time this idea was banished. is
like creek. It flows. I t is an

is in milk. I
belle'li'e life in

uncondi-
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WHICH?

Moline. III.

raised the old
I should do and to
when nature said other. Here
was for Will I ever mind

business not to for
I will! I Y. O. B. is

on my medal now.

au-
had

indeed be soul com-
kills sentiment.

with the loved
communion of

* *

tures. That will
munion.
We
one.
soul. Soul communion alone that con-
verses in
ent look and

conveys
better than we.
dcd to
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If I find one
like a burr from

I consider - ...
and effort.

I saw "The It is a
that young man and maiden

see It shows
trend of

betterment of
hatlDirless of

anv
hrains
and little
111' ,re brains.

I will the brains; let
have ease who will.

SUCCESS.

ll"lna.llt'-, and
And more: There

pose of Xature in it.
evolution Answer:
brains want brains

God he does not know him'
and works blind
, he

the energy He in
which he embodied

brains. 0
that everv

for

Son of
down the whole of the

wisdom of the

"\\'HEX XATCRE ADDS DIFFI·
eli SHE
was the Affirmation that fixed itself
mv mind as I in mv hammock and
read for the time" late

:\Ian of Letters." It
in my consciousness for

ins.pil"ed two ev-
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ut
the Presi-

number
Said of-
from all

conclusion that
in and

this
when ""'"'>".TI""'

SEND FREE A COpy OFWI

don't believe it.

To each person who will from now to De-

cember send $1.00 as II subscription to

this the 7th Volume of NOW.

have

An of this State
showed a friend mine a letter he re-
ceived before election from the Presi-

of a
in return for a considelration

money to his association
a {,Plet",,,

notice
of
Mex-

to
commence with Number 1
close witb number 12.

SEPTEMBER. 1910

"'....
subscribers will

are to send

Personal
reach the editor a few
mailed to the Fra,ncisco

"''''Notice that the editor will
his time in

is H:aligllt
main streets.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN. Editor
of Pn..'itiv.. Affirma,tioIIS.

__ •• at Glenwood. Calif.

Please
tions
on a set)arate
office work.

Vol. 7



-David Slarr Jordall

book.

pp. 120.A new edition of this book
Bound $1.00.

This Henry Harrison
He gives this
The COlliscious'/II!J'$

VVhat am I to do have writ-
ten that the little poems in which I

are valuable to
read your poems
comfort me so.

thank for the

them. One writes:
over and
Another

writes: to
poems in each number

in !"
a friend from the
mv assistance a few
drew one co-worker
home to this. But a few weeks ago
a dear friend said: like your
because vou condense it so, and

• for the same reason.
tbese words a letter

little

have
him.
So I
of
Each one find
m,lg,lzine for him. Let him it and
remember what he does not choose

and for this fact there
one in

the and each would like
that. I do not know I am a I
do not know if I write poems.

know write thus
it come. and when I thus stir

one person then are
Do not

do not but
seldom like all I

paper. I select the



-Walt Whitma"
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Health is Your

British Graduate
For the Care of Those Nervclusllv

Office Phone, Red
Residence John 132

Second Street, Beach Hili, Hlhn Bldg.,
SANTA CRUZ, CALIF.

Also at Santa Cruz.
1619 Laguna St., San Francisco
1619 Laguna St., San Francisco

:M:ARY HANLY
REG. BRITISH GRADUATE NURSE

DETINGS IN SAN FRANCISCO AND
BAY CITIES.

Soul Culture O. B. B. Hall,
498 Van Ness Ave., San Francisco.
Sunday at 8:00 p. m. Harrison
Brown, lecturer. Admission free.

HOM OF TRUTH Practical Christianity.
Services f1:oo a. m., Kohler and

Chase Hall, 40 O'Farrell St. Individual Heal-
and and all other branches of

the work conducted at the Homes of Truth,
located at 1109 Franklin St. and 3099 Cali-
fornia St., San Francisco.
Home of Truth-Alameda and Grant Aves.,

Alameda, Sunday, 11 m.
Rest Home and Free Reading Room-719

14th Oakland. Services every i:>Ulnaa,y,
11:00 a. m.

3:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m.

Unity Meetlng_2646 Bancroft

Cora Thomas is
ings at her residence.

Soul Culture Hom_589 St., San
Francisco. Hours from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

H .."li••a and advice.
Sacramento-HOM E OF TRUTH

Street. Miss Christine Frazer.

REAL ESTATE
145 PACIFIC AVE., SANTA CRUZ, CAL.
Insurance, Houles Rented, Collection.

Made.
City and Country Property, In

Tracts and on Terms

Sold by Groceries and Dellcatel.en.. "
Your Grocer Doe8 Not Keep It, Phone Me.

Made by
EVERITT R. CHAPPELL

BREAD SPECIALIST
Home Phone A3945

758 Jefferson St., Oakland

ADDRESS
Lafayette, ColoradoQUEST

KISS LEONA B. CHAPPELL
Bealer and Teacher of .ental Science

Treatments by Correspclndenc:e.
Address:

Glenwood, California.

6 ,

ideas
smallest bigmagazine in e:

SPECIAL--Send 10
a three months
mail to you one

A :MAGAZINE OF ASPIRATION
Different from all otllcrs-<Iifferent
in COlltellts·-Cluest
is a
and



L!CK>ds

(I ncorporated)

and equitab,ly go to

TELEPHONE :M:AIN A'R'lirRliT

BARTA CALII'. 18 PaciAc Banta

Room 611 Grant Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif.

:METAPHYSICAL CmCULATING
LIBRARY

169 North 4th Street. San Jose, Calif.
MRS. EVA B. WILLIAMS.

Afternoons and Ev,enillgS
and Classes in Mental Science

Residence, 363 11th St. Phone: Main 4108
REV. THADDEUS JlIlJA.BJ)

Divine Truth Healer and Teacher
4

ADDRESS THE EDITOR FOR
ADVERTISING TERMS.

FIRST CHURCH OF THE HEALING
CHRIST

142 West 80th St., New York City
John Vall

Teachers and Practitioners of Christian
Healing.

Reading I{o,mn:s-.!Yh
Life

NOW-VOLUMN8 4. and 6.



The CROWN of SANTA CRUZ
. MOUNTAiNS

On Line S. P. R. R.
60 Miles to San Francisco
IS Miles to SEMPERVIRENS PARK.
IS Miles to CRUZ.

COTT'AGfES and CAMP LOTS FOR RENT AND FOR SALE
Address:

SANTA

FAVORED ALL OVER THE WORLD
FOR

Address: F. A. HIHN
IN
Santa

LOTS
Calif.

SUNNY SIDE OF MONTEREY BAY ON LINE
SOUTHEFa\f PACIFIC R. R.

Summer Climate Climate

AT VERY EDGE OF SURF. ROOM VIEW OF BAY.
SURF AND HOT SALT WATER BATHS

FOR Tent Places of Busi-
ness. Prices Reasonable. Half Rates in Winter.

Address:

CRUZ ....



Because It 18 a new mental attitude toward to meet
occasion a Affirmation. many find it difficult under-
at first the place and power of Affirmation. For such we boil down

the "NOW" .Philosophy Into as small a space as possible. It Is the Science
of Mind.


